As of Monday, May 4th, NeedCo Cabinets has taken precautions to ensure the safety and wellbeing of our team. We intend for our customers to feel little to no interruption in service
during this time. Our warehouse is fully operational with cleaning and safe distancing
practices in place, and Customer Service is available from 9a.m.-5p.m. CT Monday through
Friday to assist you with specific questions. We will provide updates as necessary on any
impacts on lead times or delays.
We will keep this site up-to-date with our latest situation if things change. We also can be
found on Facebook and Instagram.
These are our goals:
1) Keeping our family, employees, customers, vendors, friends & neighbors SAFE!
2) Continue to serve our customers and operate our business.
3) Help protect our community by following recommended guidelines.
In order to accomplish these goals, we are taking the following precautionary measures:
Sales & Customer Service Team
All our outside sales force and most of our inside customer service team are currently
working in the office now.
Showrooms
We are now open with limited showroom access. We reserve the right to deny entry to
anyone not wearing an appropriate face covering, exhibiting symptoms or when we have
reached a comfortable occupancy. For those that do not have a face covering, we are happy to
help you from outside or provide one if supplies allow
Delivery & Install
We will continue to provide delivery and install to job site as long as there is less than 10
people in a house and the space allows enough room for safe distancing practices. We will
call a day in advance before delivery to make sure that the project is open and can allow these
practices.
We hope that you and your families remain safe and healthy.
Homewood Showroom: 205-871-2066
Huntsville Showroom: 256-534-8690
Warehouse/Installation Dept.: 205-369-0025

